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JANUARY EVENTS:
The Huntsville Public Library will be closed on Monday, January 1,
2018, and will reopen at 10 a.m. Tuesday, January 2, 2018.
Launching Coding for Girls Club at HPL! Want to learn how to build an
app, design a videogame, and change the world through code? Come
join the Huntsville Public Library’s Coding for Girls Club starting January 4, 2018. Meetings will be held every Thursday of the spring semester from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. For more information or to register, you can
contact Bella Abril at 936-291-5481 or visit myhunstvillelibrary.com.
Ease into Word! Create postcards, newsletters and invitations with ease!
The Huntsville Public Library is offering free Microsoft 2010 Word
classes at 10 a.m. Tuesdays or Thursdays afternoons at 5:30 p.m. December 5th through January 4th in the Adult Computer Lab. This program is for adults 17 years or older and you must bring your library card
to attend class. Class size is limited and registration is required. You can
register online at myhuntsvillelibrary.com.
Do you have children ages 2 or under? Then Mother Goose Lapsit is a
story time designed for you! Held on Mondays at 10:30 a.m., enjoy a
half hour of developmentally appropriate play featuring stories, songs,
and rhymes. Sign-up is not required. January dates are as follows:
January 8, 15, 22, and 29. This program will not be held on January 1.
Come to Story Time – a fun early literacy program for kids 5 and under.
Join us for interactive stories, songs, rhymes, and crafts. Held on
Wednesdays with identical sessions on Fridays, there is something new
each week! Sign-up is not required. Story Time is held on Wednesdays
and Fridays at 10:45 a.m. January dates are as follows: January 3, 5, 10,
12, 17, 19, 24, 26, and 31.

ville Public Library’s free genealogy workshop, “Working Your Genealogy Puzzle,” and let us help you put it together from 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursdays beginning January 11, 2018. Johnnie Jo Dickenson will
guide participants researching their family history using investigative
tools such as online databases and resources and the library’s extensive
genealogy collection. The two-hour sessions will be held every week
through March 1, 2018 in the Johnnie Jo Sowell Dickenson Genealogy
Room. Please register online at myhuntsvillelibrary or call Mary Kokot
at 936-291-5471.
Have you ever wanted to make your own toy, jewelry, or figurine?
Well, come to the Huntsville Public Library for 3D Printing Classes! In
just two days, learn how to design a three-dimensional printed object.
At the end of the course, each participant will be able to take home his
or her printed object. This program will be held from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.
This course is best suited for ages 7-17. Parental attendance is required
for children under 13. Participants must bring their own USB drives to
the class. Sign-up is required and can be found at myhuntsvillelibrary.com. January dates are as follows: January 22 & 24 or January 29 & 31.
Sign up now for free Spanish classes! Instructor Beth Williamson
will be teaching beginning and advanced classes Tuesdays in the Huntsville Public Library’s Community Room. Beginning classes will meet
from 1 to 3 p.m. and advanced classes from 3 to 4:15 p.m. The 16-week
program begins January 23, 2018, and all materials are provided. Register now to reserve your spot – only 35 students maximum for each class.
Register online at myhuntsvillelibrary.com or call Mary at 936-2915471 for additional information.
What’s a mother rat to do when her son is sick and she needs to
leave for her summer home? Find out in our First Friday Book Club as
we discuss “Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH” by Robert C. O’Brien
at 1 p.m. Friday, January 5 at the Huntsville Public Library. This book
club is designed for 3rd-7th grades. Please register at myhuntsvillelibrary.com.

Get in on the fun! Play Texas 42 -- a dominoes game similar in style to
bridge and spades at the Huntsville Public Library from 1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays in December. We’ll supply the dominoes and refreshments.
"It's a slang term for the claustrophobic reaction that can occur when
Please register in advance at myhuntsvillelibrary.com or call Mary at
936-291-5471 for more information. This program is for adults 18 years people are shut in together over long-periods of time. The feeling of
claustrophobia is externalized as dislike for the people you happen to be
and older.
shut in with. In extreme cases it can result in hallucinations and vioGet fit while you sit with Sittercise! Start 2018 off with a new exercise
lence—murder…” Find out just how intense cabin fever can be when
program being offered from 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays bemixed with vengeful spirits and supernatural forces in Stephen King’s
ginning January 9th at the Huntsville Public Library. The class is free
novel The Shining with the Huntsville Public Library’s new Young
and open to adults ages 18 and older. Please register online and visit
Adult Book Club. The Book Club is held entirely online and is demyhuntsvillelibrary.com for a complete list of class dates.
signed for readers 14-22 years old. For more information, please visit
myhuntsvillelibrary.com.
Story Time at night? You bet’cha! Join us for a special "Evening StoryTime—Cocoa with the PoPo" at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, January 4. EnWhat do criminals, terrorists, and gunslingers have in common? They
joy hot chocolate and a reading by Officer Ryann Kaaa-Bauer from the
are all areas of interest to our next Brown Bag Lunch Series guest Dr.
Huntsville Police Department. Sign-up is not required. This program is Mitchel Roth, Criminal Justice professor at Sam Houston State Univerbest suited for ages 5 and under.
sity. He’ll speak about “Fire in the Big House”, the forgotten story of
the Ohio penitentiary fire of 1930. It will be held at 11:30 a.m. to 1
Do you ever think despicably? Did you miss out on a fun family movp.m. Friday, January 26, 2018. Attendees may bring a brown bag lunch.
ie? The Huntsville Public Library has you covered. Join us for Family
Lunch time begins at 11:30 a.m. and the lecture will begin at noon at the
Movie Night at 5:30 p.m. Friday, January 5 for a special showing of
Huntsville Public Library. Beverages will be provided, and admission is
Despicable Me 3. Bring your own child-friendly drink and your blanfree. Huntsville. For more information contact Mary at 936-291- 5471.
kets! Sign-up is not required for this all-ages program.
Walk into that business meeting and present in STYLE! The Huntsville
Public Library is offering free Microsoft 2010 PowerPoint classes. Classes will be in the mornings at 10 a.m. or afternoons at 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays January 9th through January 30th. Class size is limited and registration is required. You can register online at myhuntsvillelibrary.com.
If your family tree is missing some branches, then sign up for
“Exploring Ancestry.com”, a workshop devoted to teaching the basics
of this online family history resource. The workshop will be held from
5:30 to 6:45 p.m. on the 2nd Thursday of each month. The first class will
be on Thursday, January 11, 2018. Register online at myhuntsvillelibrary.com or contact Mary at 936-291-5471.
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Where do you fit into the puzzle? Bring your puzzle pieces to the Hunts-
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phenomena, and war. Scary stories
may have violence, magic, or supernatural forces.
Parents may be interested to
learn that what makes a book scary for
a child is different than what adults
find scary. Members of a “Teachers as
Readers” group were polled about their
students’ reading habits. Peggy Timmons asked her class what scary books
they had read and was surprised when
The popularity of scary stories a significant portion of her first graders
among elementary and middle school
readers seems to have grown in direct
proportion to parents’ disenchantment
with this growing trend. Parents may
wonder if scary stories have instructional value for their children and the
answer is yes, as long as the materials
are age appropriate. The term scary
stories can cover a variety of genres
(more than just horror) such as science
fiction, mystery, adventure, thriller,
and survival. Even nonfiction can be
indicated they had never read a scary
scary with accounts of disaster, natural book despite several stories in the curriculum were ones that Timmons perceived as scary. One student described
the encyclopedia as the scariest book
he had read; the book had pictures of
PUBLIC LIBRARY
bones, skeletons, etc. For some children, nonfiction accounts of the real
1219 13th Street
world can be scarier than fiction.
Huntsville, TX 77340
While this “Teachers as Readers” poll
936-291-5472
was conducted in the 90s, I think it is
safe to assume that people as a whole
myhuntsvillelibrary.com
haven’t changed much in 20 years;
@HuntsvilleLib—Twitter
adults and children perceive “scary
HuntsvillePublicLibary—FB
things” differently.
Huntsville_Public_Lib—Instagram
While it may seem that reading
stories centered on children’s fears
Monday through Friday
may harm children and cause emotion10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
al disturbance, literature specialists
Saturdays Noon to 4 p.m.
advocate otherwise. Reading frightening books can actually give children
Closed Sunday
valuable life lessons, show them the

Don’t be
afraid of
Scary Stories
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balance between good and evil, promote confidence that other children
share their fears, show them that fears/
monsters can be vanquished (and thus
their own problems can often—not
always, but often—be solved). In an
article on Parents.com, Dr. Lawrence
Sipe, a professor of children’s literature, recommends age appropriate
scary stories in which ultimately good
is rewarded and evil is punished. Scary
stories can be a way for children to
work through their
own fears. For example, the tale of
Hansel and Gretel
can help children
face emotions regarding abandonment.
Maurice Sendak,
author of Where
the Wild Things
Are said the following about childhood
fears in his 1964 Caldecott Award

acceptance speech:
[It’s] an awful fact of childhood…
The fact of [a child’s] vulnerability
to fear, anger, hate, frustration—all
the emotions that are an ordinary
part of their lives and that they can
only perceive as dangerous, ungovernable forces. To master these
forces, children turn to fantasy: that
imaginary world where disturbing
(cont’d on pg. 3)

(cont’d from pg. 1)
emotional situations are solved to their
satisfaction.
Dan Harmon, writer for the movie
Monster House, received a letter from a
young fan who saw the movie and was
frightened of it. Harmon wrote a letter
back in which he explains how scary sto-

Google Now Directs Users to Library Ebooks
In a move likely to increase e-book circulation at libraries around the US,
Overdrive has partnered with Google to
ensure users searching for books can
see whether they are available electronically at their local library.
After typing the book title into the main
Google search box, the Knowledge Panel displays results for buying the book
with local library holdings below that.
When the user clicks on their local library, they are taken to the Overdrive
results page where they can either
place the book on hold or check it out.
If the book is not available as an e-book
at any local libraries, the message “no
results found near you and “please try
another location” appears.

Huntsville Kiwanis Annual
Pancake Supper Fundraiser—
What’s the best pancake topping? More
Pancakes! If you are a fan of eating
breakfast for dinner while supporting
literacy programs at the Huntsville Public
Library, come to the Huntsville Kiwanis
Annual Pancake Supper Fundraiser! Held

HPL is one of the many libraries with
the Overdrive platform and we’ve been
offering e-books for quite some time.
However, it still surprises patrons every
day with news that they can read ebooks for free from the library! If we’re
still working on publicizing our e-books
to patrons who walk into the library,
reaching those who don’t physically use
the library is an even greater challenge.
This new partnership with Google may
just meet those reluctant library users
right where they’re at.
The benefits of this service include raising overall awareness of your library
and the availability of eBooks, as well
as creating new readers for your digital
collection. It turns random book searchfrom 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
February 16, 2018 at the Huntsville Public Library, the Supper will include a $5
all-you-can-eat feast of pancakes, sausages, milk, coffee, and orange juice. Attendees may purchase tickets beforehand
or during the event itself but only cash
will be accepted. For more information
or to purchase your ticket in advance,

es into a surprising free option by highlighting what for many is an oftenoverlooked source of reading materials
and other valuable services.
Many people like the idea of having a
book to read on the go without having
to carry it around with you. Plus, this
idea of just using a Google search to
find a book is great too. Searching and
downloading can be difficult for some,
but do not worry there is help available,
we have the Tech Reference Department or use the how-to-videos on the
library’s website for extra help.
—Ashley Newsome,
Cataloger

please call Bryan
Matthys at 936-650-7311.
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No More Lost Documents with Google Docs!
Do you struggle with losing work from forgetting to save your document? Would you like to be able to
create, edit, and collaborate on a document virtually anywhere? With Google Docs, you’ll be able to do
these and more! Google Docs is a web-based word processor that grants users similar functions as the ever popular Microsoft Word. Though, unlike Word, it is completely free and installation is not required. You simply need a Google account, and you can access Google Drive via your internet browser at www.docs.google.com or by downloading the Google
Docs app on your portable device.
Google Docs is known to have many helpful features for managing documents. One would be the automatic save component, which saves your document every time you type. Google Docs also offers a wide variety of templates you can choose
from, like if you need a jump starter for your resume, newsletter, or brochure. In addition, Google Docs has a revision history that you can access to see old versions of the same document. Furthermore, Google Docs provides a setting in which you
and the people you share your document to can collaborate on the same document at the same time. Lastly, Google Docs
allows users to convert Microsoft Word documents into Google Docs files and vice versa.

Storytime with Blue

Overall, Google Drive is a great alternative to Microsoft Word. Though it doesn’t have all the features of Word, it does have
what most people need to create and edit a document comprehensively. Plus, who wouldn’t want a free word editing application that automatically saves everything? Hurray for no more lost files!If you are interested in learning how to use Google
Docs, the Huntsville Public Library will be hosting Google Docs classes in March. More information will be released at
myhunstvillelibrary.com as the month nears, so stay tuned!
—Bella Abril, IT
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Family History: Getting Started
Family history is the fastest growing
hobby in the United States. Popular
television shows and advertisements
encourage curious family members
to explore their family histories and
submit samples to determine their
genetic origins. Technologies have
transformed family research and in
the process left one big question,
“Where do I begin?”.
Don’t be overwhelmed. Begin at the
beginning and use time tested
forms. We have included in this
newsletter a standard three generation family tree form and a family
group sheet. Start with yourself.
Begin by recording your personal history to include full name, place and
date of birth, marriages and spouses
on each form. Record what information you may have for past generations. Fill out the family group sheet
for each head of household. Refer to
family bibles, birth, marriage and

death records, if available, and record the information found on the
lines provided.
Contact other family members, particularly those from an older generation, and conduct friendly interviews.
Family members are usually willing
to share information. Ask pertinent
questions, but allow the conversation to be open. Make notes of family
stories and anecdotes as they may
Family Search and Ancestry Library
provide clues for further research.
Edition provide Learning Centers ofThe information gathered and recfering online tutorials for beginners
orded will provide a basis for inand advanced family historians. They
depth research using Ancestry.com, are free and informative. Contact
Family Search and Heritage Quest
library reference staff members for
databases. Ancestry Library Edition assistance.
is available free of charge at the
Getting started need not be arduous.
Huntsville Library. Family Search is a
Preparation, organization and learnfree service requiring a simple regising are keys to success.
tration. Heritage Quest is available to
registered patrons of the Huntsville
Public Library.
- Richard Lane, Reference & Genealogy
I want to make one last suggestion.

Red Notice by Bill
Broward

6

Sometimes, after hearing an incredible story on the news, you
might think to yourself, “This is so
unbelievable. I would never believe a plot so twisted and bizarre.” Red Notice, written by Bill
Broward, is a true story which
falls into that category of unbelievable. Perhaps any story that
involves Vladimir Putin would be
bizarre but it’s even more so
when American Bill
Broward inadvertently attracts
Putin’s unwanted personal attention, and is victimized beyond all belief and reason. Once Broward’s Russian attorney and friend is illegally imprisoned, tortured, and eventually killed, an unceasing campaign on Broward’s part to
assuage his friend’s death begins. At first, when the U.S.
invokes existing legislation (Proclamation 7750) that bans

corrupt foreign officials from entering the United States,
Broward is able to get the attention of the Russian government and Putin’s ire as 60 Russian officials involved in the
case have their US travel privileges permanently revoked
(and eventually their U.S. bank accounts frozen).
This campaign to expose and punish the corrupt Russian
government officials eventually became known as “The
Sergei Magnitsky Act”, a law that was passed by Congress
in June 2012. Sixty-five words were added to the original
bill and said “...in addition to sanctioning Sergei’s tormentors, the Magnitsky Act would sanction all other gross human rights abusers in Russia.” This remarkable piece of
legislation was the result of Broward’s tireless efforts on
behalf of his friend, Sergei Magnitsky, but now meant justice for anyone who had ever been victimized by Putin or
his corrupt government.

—Mary Kokot, Adult Coordinator

ries can help people feel less scared:
I think a good story, even if it is
sad or scary while you're watching it,
should always make you a little less
scared after you've seen it. Because even
a scary story, if it's a good scary story,
takes us into strange, dark places that
don't make sense at first, and helps us see
that they do make sense, and are therefore
not so scary...There should always be
something inside a monster that helps you
understand it, and makes you less scared
of it, and able to make the monster go
away. Not just a bunch of stuff that makes
you more confused and scared."
Oftentimes, when a child does
choose a scary story, an adult is inclined
to censor the book by changing the story with “softer”
details. Sociological researchers have found that
this can actually make the
story scarier. For adults, a
story where the Big Bad
Wolf runs away (instead of
being killed) isn’t very scary
and has a charming ending.
But for children, the Big Bad
Wolf running away is scary
as that means he is still “out
there” and the threat of the Wolf is unresolved. Adults who attempt to shelter
children in an overly cautious or overprotective manner may unwittingly portray
the world as a scary place and instill a
sense of fear in the children. Sociologists
have noticed another trend: when asked to
retell a scary story, children typically did
not dwell on the gruesome story points
but instead focused on the positive resolution of the story’s conflicts. This corresponds with the “Teachers as Readers”
poll in which many teachers reported that
students said stories without endings/
resolution were frightening.

Children often choose scary
books (frequently met with reluctance by
parents or teachers) because this type of
literature discusses taboo subjects such as
death, jealousy, hatred, injustice, power,
and oppression. Reluctant readers may
choose scary books because they find that
the suspense and mystery of a scary story
holds their attention. Students may also
choose a scary book based on the cover
art and be motivated to improve their
reading skills in order to read and enjoy
the book.
Furthermore, scary stories provide the perfect backdrop to a critical
element of literature: reading aloud. A
teacher or parent can engage a child’s

same is true for scary ones. Often, scary
tales are criticized for having poor literary
quality. Characters are too simple without
much development. The plots seem to be
just a series of terrible accidents mixed
with cliffhangers. However, there are
scary stories of merit (think Coraline by
Neil Gaiman or Jumanji by Chris Van
Allsburg). But even poorly written stories
can provide learning opportunities for
students. They can provide a basis to
compare stories and see what works in the
better story and why.
Children are interested in scary
books and reading scary age appropriate
books does not appear to be detrimental.
Of course, parents and teachers are still
heavily encouraged to consider the needs
of their children and make sure the content is age appropriate. If your reader is
interested in a scary story, come to the
Huntsville Public Library and check out
our collection or look into our OverDrive
app with its collection of Ebooks and audiobooks.
—Rachel McPhail,
Children’s Librarian

interest in books by reading stories out
loud, especially if the selected materials
are stories or authors that the child would
not ordinarily choose on his own. With
their suspense and emotional power, scary
stories are excellent read aloud selections.
In addition, given the broad genre of
scary stories such as survival, science
fiction, and nonfiction, reading a scary
story may impact other areas of a child’s
education (for example, reading a scary
story about a historical time period may
improve a student’s understanding of history).
Of course, not all books are created equal and the

If you are an art enthusiast, participate in the
Huntsville Public Library’s 8th Annual Friends
of the Huntsville Public Library Art Contest
this spring. This contest is open for students
aged 5-18, and the deadline to submit is Friday,
February 23, 2018. Winners will be
formally announced at the Artwork
Unveiling Ceremony at 5:30 p.m. Friday,
March 23, 2018. Come to the library to pick up your entry form and contest rules today!
Completed entry form required for eligibility. For more information, please contact Children’s Coordinator Rachel McPhail at 936-291-5910.
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